CISCA AND SAFETY COMPLIANCE COMPANY HAVE TEAMED UP TO OFFER MEMBERS PROFESSIONAL SAFETY SERVICES AT A DISCOUNTED RATE!

Click here to find out more or call 961-682-1572.

ONLINE SAFETY TRAINING

CISCA members may subscribe to unlimited online safety training on 12 job specific safety topics. The trainings are interactive with a test and certificate issued upon completion.

USE DISCOUNT CODE CISCA20 TO RECEIVE 20% OFF!

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AT A 20% DISCOUNTED RATE!

- NEW MOBILE SAFETY APP: Meetings, inspections, investigations, and more easily done in the field and managed in the office.
- WRITTEN PROGRAMS: SCC can provide written safety programs nationwide. We help you meet OSHA and contractor requirements.
- HANDS ON TRAINING: A Safety Compliance Company professional can come to your location and perform hands on safety training. From general safety to equipment certification, our training is the highest quality.
- JOB SITE & FACILITY INSPECTIONS: A Safety Compliance Company professional can come to your jobsite or facility, perform a complete safety audit and issue a written report with photos. We will let you know where your potential for OSHA citations could be and help supervisorial staff to correct any unsafe condition or action. We help reduce injuries, prevent injuries, and reduce insurance costs, saving you thousands of dollars.
- OSHA REPRESENTATION – Have you been cited by OSHA? SCC can help you navigate the appeal process and get you on the road to success.

Click here to find out more or call 961-682-1572.